BUSINESS and OCCUPATION
During the twentieth century. East Bridgford has changed from a largely self-sufficient agri
cultural village to a commuter village. Whereas villagers once worked and bought virtually
all of their goods within the village, the opposite is now true.
This chapter looks at how business and occupations have changed during the course of the
century in East Bridgford.

East Bridgford in 1901
At the beginning of the century. East Bridgford was in decline. Its four brickyards and mak
ings businesses had closed. Consequently, the population had steadily decreased from a
peak of 1155 in 1851 to 756 by 1901.
Arthur Du Boulay-Hill' quotes an account from two elderly parishioners, Samuel Curtis and
John Dent at the turn of the century, referring to more prosperous times in 1837...
" Well Bridgford has gone down since them days! Why I remember back in the year the
Queen was crowned what a lot of work there was which has all gone now. First the malting;
though at that time men were mostly employed by the week from outside. There were four at
the old malt-house by the river, one at Poole's, one at Matt. Millingtons, that's six maltsters.
'Then the four Brickyards, Potteries, Herod's yard, Doncaster's in Brickyard Lane, and the
Foss Yard, employed nine men and perhaps twelve lads. 'Then the Boats; there were four
boats, belonging to W Haskinson*, Mr. Millington, F. Poole, and J. Holloway, three men to
each boat; and later on three large gravel boats with five men to each, owned by R. Chap
man, J. Hill, and W. Richardson. That's 40 men or more. Then there were the stockingers
with 2, 3 or sometimes 6 or 7 frames in a house worked by the family. I can remember five
stockingers on Cuttle Hill, with their song as they threw shuttle across;
Ray Rah, Rat-tat-tat tat,
Water porridge and hardly that.
There were seven more along Kneeton Road, three in Straw's Lane, and Brown's Lane, five
in the New Buildings, six in Main St. and Millgate - that makes 26 stockingers with three
frames in each house on an average, perhaps 80 frames at work.
Ah! There was a
very deal more going on in Bridgford then!"
Some things don't change!
I East Bridgford Notts. The Story of an English Village A Du BoiJay Hill
« Haskinson is the name appearing in quotation, however, a village family name was Huskinson
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The 1901 census, although not an exact representation as it only records the residents and
visitors residing in the village at the time of recording, provides evidence of the early domi
nance of agriculture within the village.
Of the 226 male inhabitants listed, 18 were farmers of which 3 additionally list themselves as
butchers, 1 a blacksmith (Straw), 1 a builder (Turner) and 1 a publican (Green). There were
83 men employed in agriculture, predominantly as 'ordinary agricultural workers', waggon
ers and stockmen. There were also 8 'general workers'. In addition, there were 18 market
gardeners, 11 gardeners (either jobbing gardeners or employed in domestic service) as well
as 3 coachmen and 2 grooms.
Of the professional/white collar occupations there were 2 clerks in Holy Orders, 4 male
teachers (of which 2 were pupil teachers) and one police constable, surgeon, bankers clerk.
Prudential Insurance Agent, auctioneer and valuer, estate agents clerk, solicitors clerk, lacecurtain designer and cricketer.
Two males were listed as 'living on own means' and 13 had retired.
The village had niunerous tradesmen. There were 4 publicans, 6 butchers and an apprentice
butcher (including the 3 jointly listing farming as their occupation), 3 grocers, 2 bakers come
grocers aided by 3 apprentices and 1 'breadmaker'. Also a fish hawker, 5 shoemakers and an
apprentice, I newsagent, 2 tailors and a draper's assistant.
Additionally there was a plumber and decorator served by an apprentice, a stonemason's la
bourer, joiner, carpenter, com miller, miller (millwheel grinder), com merchant, threshing
machine contractor and a saddler. There were 2 market carriers, 4 boatmen, 5 bricklayers
and 5 blacksmiths.
Of the 118 females giving occupations, 18 were 'living on own means' and 2 had retired.
Domestic service dominated with 56 females falling into this category with occupations
ranging from kitchen maid to housekeeper. Additionally, there were 3 sick nurses, 2 domes
tic nurses, 4 charwomen, 2 laundresses and 1 govemess. There were 8 female school teach
ers including 2 pupil teachers and 2 music teachers.
Another 11 ladies were occupied as dressmakers, besides one each as a seamstress, a plain
sewer, fancy draper and one lady specialising in 'plain and fancy sewing'.
Finally there were 5 assistant grocers/bakers, 1 subpostmistress and 1 farmer's daughter.

East Bridgford in the first half of the Twentieth Century
During the early part of the century, along with agriculture, craftsmen and tradesmen formed
the backbone of village life. Businesses were small, often a craftsman aided by an appren
tice. Craftsmen worked from outbuildings adjacent to their homes or plied their trade from a
converted front room. This was the era of 'living over the shop'.
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Businesses supported the agricultural base of the village and provided essential goods and
services for the village folk. Although there were far fewer houses than today
(approximately a quarter), there were many more businesses.
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The village was alive with activity. Bom in
1908, Sylvia Fisher (nee Mason)^, recalled
her childhood memories of East Bridgford
"When I was a child, there were at least
//zree cobblers in East Bridgford and many
ihe happy hours I spent in their shops.
would give me bits of leather and old
tools and there I punched and crimped patterns to my heart's content. One whitebearded old man was a shoemaker, and, in
his little shop, we would examine his huge
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sewn shoes. On a frosty day we would edge
owr way into the smithy's heat and noise, to
singeing hooves. Sometimes we might peep
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sweet smelling crusty loaves out of
lylT^t .;.fT<-igt==e:r-huge oven on their long 'peels' or
The workshop of Reuben Morris, the cobkneading dough until it squeaked for mercy.
bier, by the entrance to Butts Close off
gent with messages to the carpenter or
Brown s Lane
wheelwright we would linger to watch the
shaping of the wood under their skilled hands or play with the aromatic shavings. The vil
lage also boasted a plumber, glazier and whittaw*. The latter was always impecunious and
would ask the farmers for an advance payment to buy leather for the repairs to their har
ness, but, alas, this money would often be spent at the nearest public house. Several dress
makers and a tailor also plied their trade.... One of the dressmakers also acted as midwife,
nurse and was also much in demand to help with the pig killing. "
With no bus service and a carrier service restricted to Saturday and Wednesday, daily access
to Nottingham and Newark was by train from Bingham or Lowdham. This necessitated a
walk or cycle ride to the respective railway stations unless one was wealthy enough to own
one's own horse and trap or hire a carriage. Consequently, most of the working population
found employment within the parish boundary.
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